
This central section of the Pennine 
Way winds through some of the 
most faint-making scenery in the 
Yorkshire Dales. Starting at the 
dinky little village of Malham 
(pictured, above), it takes in  
the sheer cliffs and limestone 
pavement of Malham Cove, before 
looping around Malham Tarn and 
gaining the mineshaft-littered 
summit of Fountains Fell.  
A sweeping descent is followed  
by a final stiff climb to the top of 
Pen-y-ghent, one of the iconic 
Three Peaks. Breathe in the soaring 
views over the surrounding Dales 
before ambling down to Horton-
in-Ribblesdale and ending your 
walk with a hot brew at the 
famous Pen-y-ghent Café.

1. START Park next to the river in 
Malham (SD900627) and walk 
north, following the road as it 
bends L. After 500m, take the 
white path that leads R to Malham 
Cove and continue up the stone 
steps that ascend the L-hand side 

of the cove. At the top of the 
ascent, follow a drystone wall for  
a few metres, before bearing R 
above the limestone pavement. 
This brings you to a narrow valley, 
where you turn L and follow the 
Pennine Way through a gate. The 
track quickly becomes a green 
path that ascends another set of 
stone steps and bears to the R of a 
large mound, eventually reaching 
Malham Tarn road (SD894657). 

2. Turn R here to cross the road 
and then quickly L again towards 
Malham Tarn Field Studies Centre 
in the distance. Keep the tarn on 
your L and, when you reach the 
field centre, loop to the R of the 
buildings and follow the Pennine 
Way signpost down a clear track. 
Take a gate on the R, just before 
reaching a cottage, and continue 
for around 2km. When you come 
to a faint chalky track, turn L and 
cross a stone wall before bearing R 
to meet the road at a bend. Cross 
the cattle grid here and take the 

Where: Linear walk 
between Malham and 
Horton-in-Ribblesdale, 
following the Pennine Way. 
Start: Malham (SD900627).
eND: Horton-in-Ribblesdale 
(SD808724).
terraiN: Clear paths over 
steep terrain, with the 
occasional boggy section. 
MapS: OS Explorer 2; 
Landranger 98. 
GettiNG there: Various 
DalesBus services operate 
between Skipton and 
Malham, but on Sundays in 
winter there is only one bus 
each way, on the third 
Sunday of the month (www.
dalesbus.org). Regular 
trains run from Horton back 
to Skipton (✆ 0871 200 
2233, www.traveline.info). 
eatiNG aND DriNkiNG: The 
Pen-y-ghent Café in Horton 
(✆ 01729 860333) is good 
for a cuppa after your walk.  
SleepiNG: The Craven Heifer 
in nearby Stainforth (✆ 01729 
822435, www.cravenheifer 
stainforth.co.uk) has  ▲
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The rolling chalk hills and valleys 
that comprise the Yorkshire Wolds 
are, in fact, the northernmost 
section of a continuous band of 
chalk that extends across the 
country from Dorset. Here in  
East Riding it forms a crescent 
stretching from the Humber to the 
North Sea, and terminating at the 
dramatic cliffs of Bempton and 
Flamborough Head. This is the 
most northerly outcrop of coastal 
chalk in Britain, and a lovely area 
for walking. (A walking and 
outdoors festival takes place  
in September – 12th–20th this year 
– visit www.theyorkshirewolds.
com). The Yorkshire Wolds Way, 
one of the quietest of the National 
Trails, begins on the banks of the 
Humber and finishes at the 
headland of Filey Brigg in the 
north. At 79 miles long, it can be 
comfortably walked in a week, 
while sections of it can be used  
to create some fine, day-long 
circular routes – such as this from 
the village of North Cave (All 

Saints Church, North Cave, 
pictured, above), situated in the 
southern part of the Wolds on 
their western edge. The village is 
noted for its Wetlands nature 
reserve, a former sand and gravel 
quarry that has been transformed 
into a haven for birds.

1. START From the roadside 
parking at the bend in the road 
(SE896329), walk south for a few 
yards and go through the gap 
alongside the white gate by the 
lodge to enter the grounds of 
Hotham Hall. Although not 
marked on the map as a public 
right of way, the drive (which runs 
through the former parkland) is 
open to walkers, cyclists and horse 
riders. After passing Hotham Hall 
on your R, keep ahead at a fork  
to reach a road junction. Carry  
on ahead into Hotham village, 
continuing north past the church. 
When the road swings R, keep 
straight on and follow the 
bridleway (track), still heading 

Where: Circular walk from 
North Cave via Hotham, 
North Newbald and Drewton.
Start/eND: Roadside parking 
at bend in road north of 
church, just past entrance to 
Hotham Hall Park (SE896329).
terraiN: Trails through 
fields, woodland, chalk wolds 
and dales, with some quiet 
country lanes. 
MapS: OS Explorer 293 and 
291; Landranger 106.
GettiNG there: Nearest 
mainline railway stations are 
at Brough and Gilberdyke; 
bus service 155 connects to 
North Cave (✆ 01482 592929, 
www.eyms.co.uk).
eatiNG & DriNkiNG: White 
Hart Inn, North Cave  
(✆ 01430 470940); Wild 
Bird Café at the North Cave 
Wetlands (✆ 07981 113268); 
Hotham Arms, Hotham 
(✆ 01430 422939, www.
hothamarms.com); Gnu Inn 
(✆ 01430 827473, www.
thegnuinn.co.uk) and Tiger 
Inn (✆ 01430 827898) are 
both in North Newbald. 
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Northern England

North Cave, East Yorkshire03
l Distance 21km/13 miles  l Time 6hrs   l Type Country  

NAVIGATION lEvEl FITNESS lEvEl

l Distance 23km/14 miles  l Time 6hrs  l Type Dales and moor 
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http://www.theyorkshirewolds/
http://www.eyms.co.uk/


north. At the end of a field, turn 
L along its northern edge and turn 
R at the next junction to continue 
north. Keep L at a fork as you 
approach Cliffe Dales, passing to 
the L of the house, and carry 
straight on towards the woodland 
of Houghton Moor. Keep ahead at 
the first junction to a four-way 
path junction. 

2. Turn R and follow the path/
lane to the A1034. Cross and 
continue to North Newbald, 
ignoring the first turn on the L 
and continuing along Westgate, 
which becomes Galegate as it 
bends R. Keep ahead, ignoring  
L and R turns, to swing round to 
the L along Ratten Row. The next 
R turn leads to the 12th-century 
church, considered the finest 
Norman church in East Riding 
and well worth a look. Carrying 
on, you pass the Gnu Inn on your 
R and the Tiger pub on your L. 
Follow the road round to the  
L and, as it bends more sharply L, 
turn off R along Eastgate, signed 
for Beverley. Follow the lane past 

a nature reserve and maintain 
direction at a fork. Soon you’ll 
reach a turning on your R, where 
you join the Yorkshire Wolds Way. 

3. This National Trail is very well 
waymarked so it’s simply a matter 
of following the signs for the next 
few miles. Initially, the route takes 
you along grassy Swin Dale – with 
its classic Wolds scenery – and then 
uphill to join a lane. After crossing 
the B1230, you descend through 
woodland on the Drewton Estate. 

4. After crossing the route of the 
old railway track, you reach a 
junction where you leave the 
Yorkshire Wolds Way and follow 
the bridleway signed for Drewton, 
continuing along the access road 
to the A1034. Cross carefully and 
turn R along the pavement to the 
next L turn. Follow the drive to 
Drewton Farm and carry on along 
the footpath back to North Cave, 
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watching out for the L turn – the 
continuation of the footpath – 
after you’ve turned R along what 
has become a bridleway. 
Route devised by Fiona Barltrop

track to Tennant Gill Farm 
(SD884694).

3. Bear L here past the farm and 

follow the path uphill, crossing  
a stile and turning L along a 
drystone wall. After 300m, turn R 
and follow a grassy track uphill. 
This winds across the hillside, 
passes through a gate and 
becomes a gravelly path. Keep the 
cairns on your R as you cross the 
summit of Fountains Fell and 
continue over another drystone 
wall. The path clearly descends 
west off Fountains Fell to the road. 
A L turn here will bring you to 
Dale Head (SD842714).     

4. Turn R here along the track to 
Dale Head Farm and continue 

Continued...
cosy rooms at very reasonable 
prices. 
Visitor information: 
Horton-in-Ribblesdale TIC, 
Pen-y-ghent Café  
(✆ 01729 860333). 
Guidebook: The Pennine Way 
by Paddy Dillon (£12.95, 
Cicerone, ISBN 978 1852845759). 
LoCaL rambLers Group: 
Craven Ramblers (✆ 01943 
876713, www.craven 
ramblers.org.uk).

sLeepinG: Gnu Inn (as 
before); Nordham Cottages, 
North Cave (✆ 01430 422266, 
www.nordhamcottages.co.uk). 
Visitor information: 
Beverley TIC, Butcher Row 
(✆ 01482 391672, www.
theyorkshirewolds.com). 
Guidebooks: The Cleveland 
Way and the Yorkshire  
Wolds Way by Paddy Dillon 
(£12.95, Cicerone, ISBN 978 
1852844479); Pathfinders 
Guides: Vale of York and the 
Yorkshire Wolds – Walks 
(£11.99, Crimson,  
ISBN 978 1854585400).
LoCaL rambLers Groups: 
Pocklington Ramblers  
(✆ 01904 760218, www.
eastyorkshireramblers.org.uk/
groups/pocklington); Beverley 
Ramblers (✆ 01482 887389, 
www.eastyorkshireramblers.
org.uk).

Continued...

towards Churn Milk Hole, where 
the Pennine Way meets the south 
ridge of Pen-y-ghent. Turn R here 
to tackle the stiff climb to the 
summit, following a clear path  
as it meanders across the grass.  
A flight of stone steps and a brief, 
easy scramble leads to the fell top. 
Now follow the broad, stony path 
that winds northwest from the 
summit cairn and eventually turns 
sharply L to begin the descent to 
Horton. The track joins Horton 
Scar Lane, which comes out in the 
centre of the village, just opposite  
the tea rooms.  
Route devised by Hanna Lindon

Map not to scale.  
Representation of  
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To download this route and hundreds of others, 
visit www.ramblers.org.uk/routes
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